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KEEP YOUR LAWN LOOKING 
FRESHLY TRIMMED WITH 
COMBINATION ROTARY MOWER

your lawns will never look so well       as they do with this deluxe 
25" combination self-propelled and manual rotary mower. Heavy duty 3 
1/2 H.P., 4 cycle engine is powerful enough to mow any lawn, whether level 
or hillside. Mower engine operates when you lift chrome plated steel han 
dle; drop the handle and mower stops. Engine includes extra large 5" recoil 
starter. Throttle is mounted on handle.
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the cookware with the truly 

contemporary design. No kitchen

should be without. Keverewarc, the stain 

less steel utensils with the unique copper 

core. All Revereware has the vertical sides 

that make for easier cleaning and flat 

bottoms, the diameter of which most close 

ly matches your heating units,

ni;,y co. li,

24" MOTORIZED BARBECUE 
CUFF TABLE COMBINATION 
AT SPECIAL LOW PRICE

10.49
a must'for summer living Exciting value for complete outdoor 
cooking. Big motorized 24" barbecue with heavy gauge bowl, nar 
rowly spaced chrome plated grill so food won't fall through, chroma 
spit with wooden handle, 1-year guaranteed U.L. approved motor, 
steel braced aluminum tubular legs. Kasy turning crank, coppcrtore 
finish, big 5" wheels. Plus a jumbo 24"xl7" chefs table at may co. 
low price.
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COPPERTONE 
S-PC. MOLD SET

3.98
decorative furnishing as well as 

useful kitchen utensil In lustrous cop- 

per finish that will not chip, fade or cor 

rode. Attractive crown; grape, and lobster 

mold are each one quart capacity ... for 

those delightful gelatin desserts and salads. 

Hang molds up for a charming kitchen or 

dining-room decoration.
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